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Kilve courses

A message from Mrs Eaton Jones

Explosive science  Yrs 5-6         Radio Pirates
 Yrs 3-4 Midsummer Magic Yrs 5-6

Maths through games and investigation  Yr 3-4
  Pirates ahoy Yrs 3-4 Extravagant Yrs 4-6
Humps, bumps, bodies and bits getting into

archaeology Yr 5-6
Laser warrior Yrs 5-6  Maths and Art Yrs 5-6

Happily ever after? Fairytale poetry Yrs 4-6
Rocket scientists Yrs 5-6

Junior sports skills - PE Yrs 4-6

Flyers for these popular courses are in
the Office - please help yourself!

Hoping to raise £10,000 towards
our playground projects - please
help us by collecting Herald
Express tokens!

The final version of our new look Prep Weekly - let me know which is your favourite design out of the original and
the last 3 styles …. And that’s the one we’ll go with, until someone else has a go at a new version of course!

An exciting week of new pupils and snow culminating in this evening’s PTA movie night, I’m off to enjoy Box Trolls
otherwise it would be Sing A Long A Frozen and scaring off the other viewers!

The Prep Ski club has been running for 6 years now and for the first time ever,
we able to ski in the snow.  Extreme excitement  followed as the sleet turned
into snow and for 20 minutes we really had a white out.  This made the skiing
even more fun and allowed the skiers to believe they were in the Alps.

Hope everyone stays warm and safe this weekend and hopefully we’ll all get a
chance to ‘build a snowman’ to quote Frozen!

30/01/15

We know of a 17 year old French girl
who is looking for a one-month work
experience with a family between
15th June and 30th August in an
English speaking environment. In
exchange for board and lodging she
would look after children and do
housework.   Might interest a busy
family during the school holidays.
Please ask Carol for details.
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Thought for the week

Insert text

New playground equipment!

Prep 5 explore Shakespeare Romeo and Juliet

The children are very excited about the barometer showing how the fund raising
for the new playground installation planned for the top of the Prep field is

progressing. If anyone is interested in contributing commercially then please
contact the PTA via Carol in the Office.

Meanwhile, the new toys for the playground are being enjoyed - seen here is Iona,
showing the rest of us up as she skips and bounces on the rocker-hopper!

Prep 5 have enjoyed studying Shakespeare over the last 2 weeks. This culminated in
some very exciting lessons acting out scenes from Romeo and Juliet.  All the pupils
made various props and took on different roles and put together some excellent
acting performances.  This was wonderful to teach and watch and it was obvious all
the pupils thoroughly enjoyed the experience. SF

If anyone is interested in taking part in a badminton tournament
on the Monday of half term, please contact Mr Fisher.
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House
Points

Work of the Week

Well Done:

UGBROOKE!

UGBROOKE 112

LUSCOMBE 96

POWDERHAM 87

Week ahead 2nd  - 6th Feb
Oliver Protheroe  & Louis Riley - Rave Reviews!

Emily Bishop & James Upton - Perfect Maths!

Iona Marney & Sophie Hurford - Stunning
Superstars!

Jed Platts, Livvy Lawrence & Will Marke - Top
Trumps!

Theo Oswald, Lucas Randall & Ioan van Es -
Magnificent Maths!

Oliver Cafaro - Gigantic General Knowledge!

Ralph Jameson - Phantastic Phonics!

Ben Wilson - Superb Subtraction!

Loui Donaldson - Stunning Science!

Samuel Wilson - Writing Whizz!

Monday

2ⁿ� February Prep 2 to Haldon for Forest School

Tuesday

3�� February

Key Stage 2 Life Skills Day

Please wear Forest School clothes

Wednesday

4�� February

U11 ISA Football AWAY @ St
Joseph’s return 5pm

4pm Tea Time Concert

Thursday

5�� February 2pm U9 Netball v Maynard 4.50pm
return

Friday

6�� February 3pm Parents Forum in Oakley Hall
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COMPUTER CODING AND PROGRAMMING

Upper Key Stage 2 pupils had the opportunity this week to try out ‘Scratch’ which is an online coding and
programming site. Trinity already subscribes to ‘Espresso’ which teaches coding to pupils from Year 1 upwards but
Scratch is a free resource which children can easily access and use at home.
The web address is www.scratch.mit.edu     Years 5 & 6 pupils have already created logins and so may like to spend
more time having fun with their ‘Sprites’! Miss Parker

£1 Pizza on sale on Monday
for Preps 5 and 6 for Giving

Nation Project in Seniors
Taken by Mr Webber on Monday evening!

Sunset over Shaldon

Photo of the week


